Due to schools staying open to mid-June & re-opening
early August, there will only be 4 weeks of camp this year.

June 28-July 2 It’s Beach Time
Tired of being inside? Ready for fun outside without a mask??
How about a new cover up, sun hat, beach bag or chair cover?
Bring an old beach towel & make it come to life again.
July 12-July 16 Save our Planet
Make old clothes new again. Bring in those tired looking garments
on the floor of your closet & turn them into something new. Let’s take
your old t-shirts and see how we can make them fun again.
July 19-July 23
Useful Stuff
Learn how to make scrunchies, zipper bags (great for BFF gifts),
phone charger holders, cord wraps, microwave potholders,
ear bud pouches, hand sanitizer holder, iPad case and lots more.
July 26-July 30 My Space
Fancy up your bedroom with desk & bedside organizers, or pretty
fabric boxes.
Then if you get tired make a neck, reading/book pillow, or new
pillowcase for your bed. Of course, you probably will need new PJ too.

Camp is Monday to Friday 1pm-5pm
Fees: $200/wk for camp (includes machine rental)
$175/week if use your own machine.
Students who own a machine should bring it so they
become more comfortable with it.
SMF has tons of remnants to use, & you can bring fabric or purchase
some from us.
Deposit: $100/week Refund up to 30 days before camp
Class size: 4 per camp
Ages: 9 & up
Stop by the store or call
to save your spot.

Sew Much Fun, Inc.
6190 N. Federal Highway
Boca Raton, FL 33487
Phone: 561-999-9992
lori@sewmuchfunandmore.com
Sewing is a life skill you can use your entire life. Learning how to sew is
a “hands-on” and “learn by doing” experience. Besides the skill it also
teaches patience, improves concentration, focusing and selfconfidence. Sewing is a rewarding experience and increases self-esteem
through sharing accomplishments with friends and loved ones.

